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Clay Oven Indian Cuisine
"Regionally Flexible Indian Cuisine"

by pacoruiz64

+1 949 552 2851

Clay Oven Indian Cuisine is hidden in the corner of the Irvine Village
Shopping Center, countering its strip mall location with elegant decor and
phenomenal fare. Where other Indian restaurants are beholding to certain
regional styles and traditional dishes, Clay Oven commands a flexibility in
regards to its influences, incorporating unique flavors into otherwise
familiar dishes. Goat cheese samosas, habanero vindaloo and paneer
anardana, farmers cheese cooked in a pomegranate masala, are just some
of the innovative flavors that can wow even the most seasoned of Indian
gourmands. The service may be a little stoic, but the cuisine explodes with
flavor and personality, making Clay Oven a hot spot for Indian fare.
www.clayovenirvine.com

info@clayovenirvine.com

15435 Jeffrey Road, Irvine
CA

Mayur Cuisine of India
"North Indian Flavors"

by TheCulinaryGeek

+1 949 675 6622

Mayur Cuisine of India is an award-winning Indian restaurant located in
the center of Corona Del Mar, serving delectable North Indian cuisine in
Orange County. Delight in the signature tandoori lamb chops, Amritsari
fish, shrimp Vindaloo, pistachio kulfi and more. A prix fixe veggie menu is
also available. The ambiance is warm and inviting. If you are craving for
delicious North Indian fare, Mayur is 'the' place for you.
www.mayuroc.com/

info@mayur-oc.com

2931 East Coast Highway,
Corona Del Mar CA

Natraj Cuisine of India
"Quality Indian Fare"

by miikkahoo

+1 949 581 4200

This is known as a high-ticket Indian restaurant that is still a great value.
The atmosphere is low-key and the focus is on the food. The clientele is
diverse, with businesspeople stopping in for the popular lunch buffet and
others coming in for dinner to enjoy a relaxing meal. There is live music in
the evenings, featuring classic Indian melodies. The menu is north Indian,
with a heavy focus on lamb and chicken, with dishes curries and vindaloo.
The vegetables are also very good and packed with flavor. The tandoori
dishes are spectacular and are made in the famous clay oven. Beer and
wine are served with a few bottles of wine available in the low-to-medium
price range.
natrajusa.com/

24861 Alicia Parkway, Laguna Hills CA
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